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Head's Letter
This week Woodlands pupils and staff have been out of school on their house reward trips. On
Monday Red House went to Waterworld, on Tuesday Yellow House visited Climb the Walls and
on Wednesday Blue House bounced around in Area 51. All three trips were fantastic, and pupils
behaved positively and enjoyed the experience.
Our house reward trips are important because they are the culmination of a term’s worth of
pro-social behaviour and learning effort for which the pupils are rewarded with different coloured
tokens worth different amounts of points.
For pro-social behaviour we mean the things we do that are positive to, for and around others.
This may be holding a door open for someone, displaying nice manners or being kind. For this
kind of behaviour pupils would ordinarily receive a white token, worth one point. If they have
gone above and beyond and have supported a peer or helped an adult, they may receive a blue
token worth 20 points. 50-point golden tokens are awarded for pupils who have behaved
exceptionally towards others. For example, supporting a pupil who is worried or someone new to
Woodlands.
Green tokens for learning are also worth 50 points. Each member of staff only has three green
tokens to give away each week for exceptional learning, so these ones are hard to come by but
our pupils are very competitive, and the green tokens really inspire learning effort.
All together our tokens can really mount up and the weekly competition is fierce. Every Thursday
the tokens are counted and every Friday the weekly winner and the leading house overall are
announced in assembly. At the end of the term the house with the most points get to choose the
top trip, but everyone gets to go somewhere because everyone contributes to the overall score.
Well done to Red House for being the winners for the last term! Who will be the victors next
term?

Headteacher

In Maths this week pupils have been practising
hard for their functional skills exams.
They have also been looking at mixed and
improper fractions, and as part of the curriculum
theme of morals and ethics, have been looking at
financial maths - especially household bills,
expenditure and income

Upper School

Middle School
During the past few weeks both Lower
school and Middle school have ventured
off site to enjoy forest school sessions in
Nesscliffe Woods. They enjoyed the
superhero project where they got to
make superhero mallets, using a variety
of cutting tools, as well as building a fire
pit and cooking food. This really helped
pupils to develop confidence and
bushcraft skills.
Middle school have really enjoyed making
and designing mountain bike trails. This
has help pupils to develop their creativity
and team-work skills. They have
incorporated the use of bikes to explore
and cultivate the forest for their
enjoyment and physical health.

Lower School
Pupils from lower school made a splash on
Monday whilst enjoying the first of a well
deserved reward trip to Waterworld in Stoke.
Whilst riding the rapids, jumping the waves and
plummeting from ‘The Drop’ slide everyone had
a ‘whale’ of a time!
Then on Tuesday, pupils were literally ‘Climbing
the Walls’ with delight as they (and yes, even
the staff) reached new highs when scaling up to
10m climbing walls - don’t worry, everyone was
safely harnessed too.
The behaviour, encouragement and
camaraderie displayed by all the pupils involved
on both trips was exemplary - Go
Woodlanders!!!

Enrichment
This week, pupils have been out and
about on house reward trips to celebrate
points awarded for learning and
prosocial behaviour.
Red house visited Waterworld in Stoke
on Monday and had an amazing time in
the waves and on the slides.
On Tuesday, Yellow House visited
ClimbingHut in Shrewsbury and braved
the action walls with real courage and
determination.
Blue house have had a great time at
Airea51, jumping, bouncing and flipping
their way around the inflatables and
trampolines.
Well done to all the pupils involved.

Creature
Feature
As Jules mentioned in her
letter last week, at
Woodlands, we share our
environment with numerous
animal friends!
This week we'd like to
introduce you to Barry.
Barry is a bearded dragon,
and he lives mostly in our
science lab in upper school.
We were recently gifted a
fantastic vivarium so Barry
has a lovely new home.

Reminders,
General
news &
Housepoints
Below is the school lunch
menu for the first week
after half term

Term and holiday dates
We break up for October
half term on
Thursday 13th October
and return to school on
Monday 31st October

House Point totals so far
this term are
Blue house - 4244
Red house - 6290
Yellow house - 4224
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